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HospitalityCastTM makes it easier to put guests in control
of their entertainment options while integrating with your
property’s existing TV solution. Our solution offers
multiple options to meet a variety of needs and budgets:

Option 1: HospitalityCast Basic
This option offers Chromecast-based casting, with a static
landing page that meets your brand standards. It is compatible
with any TV that has an HDMI port and can be integrated with
your existing solutions and with many PMS solutions. There
are multiple options for pairing guest devices to their in-room
TVs, with no need to enter guest login details on TV. Our
solution offers support for a wide variety of popular apps,
including Hulu, Netflix, Disney+, ESPN, HBO, YouTube, Sling,
Spotify, and hundreds more.

.

Option 2: HospitalityCast Dynamic
This option offers all of the functionality of the Basic solution
but also includes additional options for customization of your
landing page with dynamic content. For example, you can
include content such as a welcome message, custom video for
your hotel or your local area, live weather information, and
links to casting and other available options such as live TV
content. The background, logo, and other features can be
designed to meet your hotel’s needs and your brand
standards.

Option 3: HospitalityCast+
This option offers a way to bring multiple viewing options
together into a single customizable and fully interactive
interface for a higher-end guest experience at a lower cost.
The solution ties together your existing content providers with
casting and other options to offer your guests an experience
that’s more like home. HospitalityCast+ is also Chromecastbased and TV- and provider-agnostic. This solution can work
seamlessly with any TV remote, or even with a mobile webbased remote that can run on your guests’ own devices.
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